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Safety Misc Guidance Coronavirus
Note: This guidance was created for the Naval Postgraduate School population.  If you are from another command, the information provided here may
be useful for you but it is also highly recommended that you check with your command safety office for any special guidance or considerations.
 
Status: NSA Monterey Current Condition Levels:  FPCON B, HPCON B, PH III Respond, Stage 2 Initial







Naval Postgraduate School COVID-
19 Occupational Health Analysis
Work Task Risk Assessment
The Families First Coronavirus
Response Act (FFCRA or Act)
FRAGORD
CNO MESSAGE TO THE FLEET HOLIDAY
LEAVE PLANNING DURING COVID-19
MONTEREY HEALTH
DEPARTMENT
Health Officer Order for Tiered
Process (28 Aug 2020)
Monterey- Status and what is open






Regional Stay at Home Order  and
updates https://covid19.ca.gov/
NEWS
U.S. Navy COVID-19 Updates
DOD NEWS




BUMED Response  
DOD Site  (Latest DoD Policy, Travel
Restrictions and Operation Warp speed)
NAVADMIN
CDC COVID Data Tracker (Maps, charts,
and data provided by the CDC)
CAL Hospital COVID patients
Travel Advisories
Risk Map (Harvard Global Health Institute
[non-federal])
COVID-19 Science Updates 
latest research from NIH
NCBI SARS-CoV-2 literature, sequence,
and clinical content
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Covid-19: An Illustrated Scie…
Video Created and Produced by Yale
Neuroscience Ph.D. Student Clara Liao 
Presidio of Monterey COVID-19
Information
Naval Support Activity Monterey (NSAM)
COVID-19 Base status information 
 
Preparing for a Return to Campus
Returning to the NPS Campus
 
 
NMCPHC COVID Risk Mapping Toolset















Know Your Workplace Hazards
Training
Reporting
Safety Review
Safety Office
Misc Guidance
